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Dear frienDs

Dear Friends of the Zoo,

As we enter the holiday season, I would  
like to take a moment to thank you for the 
many ways you have supported us and joined  
in on the excitement that 2014 brought to  
the Memphis Zoo.

While we have had many great  
accomplishments, milestones and arrivals  
this year, perhaps nothing was as vital to our 
growth as breaking ground on Zambezi River 
Hippo Camp in April. This long-awaited project 
is already well on its way, and we expect to 
reach completion in spring 2016. 

Zambezi River Hippo Camp will be home to 
hippos, Nile crocodiles, flamingos, okapi and 
mandrills. As we look forward to the opening of 
this exhibit, we also need your help to finish the 
project. There are still financial needs for this 
capital campaign, and we encourage you to join 
us on our “Venture to Zambezi.” Your support 
is essential to the future of the Zoo and the 
animals that call Memphis home.

We also would like to take the opportunity 
to thank you for standing by us as we explore 
solutions for parking at the Zoo. As a nonprofit 
organization, we rely heavily on our members to 
keep the doors open and the animals fed. 

We are continuing to work with the City  
of Memphis on a long-term solution that  
accommodates our visitors and helps us  
create a memorable, positive experience in  
our great city.

As the year draws to a close, we are excited 
about the future of the Memphis Zoo. Not only 
is Zambezi River Hippo Camp on the horizon, 
but there are also exciting projects coming in 
2015. This spring we will open an all-new show 
called “World of Birds.” This interactive show 
will allow our guests to experience exotic birds 
from around the world. 

Most importantly, in 2015, we will continue 
our mission of connecting people with wildlife. 
We hope you will continue with us on that 
journey as we work to save vanishing species 
through conservation and education. Happy 
Holidays and Happy New Year from all your 
friends at the Memphis Zoo.

Sincerely, 

Chuck Brady
Memphis Zoo President

We will continue our 

mission of connecting 

people with wildlife... 

as we work to save 

vanishing species 

through conservation 

and education.
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8 Special Events
10 Education
12 Kids’ Page 

Membership Goes Green!
Don’t forget, membership cards are 
now printed at the Zoo when you arrive. 
These will no longer be mailed.

Inside Front Cover 
It’s beginning to look a lot like Zoo Lights! Don’t miss the biggest 
holiday lighting event of the season at the Memphis Zoo.

5 Creature Feature: Caracal
Are you familiar with these residents of Cat Country? You have  
probably noticed these nimble felines, most easily characterized  
by their prominent ears.

6 Memphis Zoo Year in Review
Numbers don’t lie, and these unique numbers tell the story of an  
exciting year at the Zoo. Take a look back with us as we celebrate  
these 2014 happenings.

5 6

Inside Back Cover
We broke ground on Zambezi River Hippo Camp in April, but there  
is still work to be done. Find out how you can get involved in the  
Zambezi adventure.
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CreaTUre feaTUre        

Unfortunately, numbers-based  
matchmaking doesn’t always work out.  
Two introduction attempts were made over 
eight months — Tera had enough spunk to 
pick fights with Clint, but not enough muscle 
to see them through. With Clint getting older 
and Tera not impressed with her suitor, we 
decided to start a new nationwide boyfriend 
search for Tera.

The newest member of the group is three-
year-old “Mkuze” from Portland, Oregon. He 
is a much gentler soul than Clint, and the pair 
was successfully introduced this spring. Most 
days you will see the happy couple on exhibit 

by Melanie Lewis, Cat Country keeper
It’s a lynx? It’s a fox? It’s a bobcat? It’s a 

baby puma? Actually, it’s a caracal.  
Almost anyone can identify a lion or a 

tiger, but many visitors have never seen  
some of the world’s 30 species of smaller  
cats. One of those small cats on exhibit at  
the Memphis Zoo is the caracal.

Generally considered an African cat, 
caracals actually live in 61 countries  
throughout Africa, the Middle East and Asia. 
This mostly drab, brown cat has one striking 
feature — their tall, black-tufted ears. The 
name caracal, in fact, comes from the Turkish 
words for “black ear” (kara kulak). 

Of the 37 cat species identified by the  
International Union for Conservation of 
Nature (IUCN), only 11 are listed as “Least 
Concern,” and most of those populations are 
in decline. The caracal is lucky to be fairly 
numerous in part of its African range — it is 
even considered a “pest species” in Namibia 
and South Africa. Despite a relatively stable 
wild population, caracals are still bred very 
carefully in captivity.

As part of this genetically based  
breeding program, Memphis has received 
three caracals since 2010. The oldest, a 
17-year-old male named “Clint,” came all the 
way from Toronto, Canada. After he settled 
in, we received a young female, “Tera,” from 
Chicago, hoping the two would breed.

Caracals are also known  
as the desert lynx.  

However, this is a misnomer.

A Small but Mighty Cat: the Caracal
in Cat Country, between the ocelots and the 
cheetahs. Mkuze is lighter in color and quite 
a bit larger than Tera, so they are easy to tell 
apart when seen side by side.  

Clint is still part of our collection, and  
doing very well for a 17-year-old. On slow days 
at the Zoo you may still spot him out on  
rotation in the caracal exhibit very much 
enjoying his bachelorhood.
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The MeMphis Zoo

The Year in review

43-8   Super Bowl XLVIII  
Score. Our own Le Le tried to  
predict the winner. He picked  
the Broncos. We can’t win  
them all, Le Le!

Memphis Zoo by  
the Numbers

Ty is 

50
years old

Pandas: 
11 years
at the Zoo

XLVIII 
Super Bowl 

score 

43-8

2014 was another amazing year for the 
Memphis Zoo! From big birthdays to 
top rankings, we’ve had quite the year. 
Stay tuned in 2015 for new and  
exciting opportunities!

108  Anniversary of Memphis  
Zoo’s founding

50 “Tyranza,” the elephant matriarch, 
turned 50 this year 
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1st  We celebrated our first-ever World 
Giraffe Day this year. Did you know there are 
fewer than 80,000 giraffes left in the world? 1st

World 
Giraffe Day

2016
Zambezi River
Hippo Camp 

Opens

11  The number of years we’ve had our  
giant pandas, Ya Ya and Le Le

#6  The Memphis Zoo was ranked  
#6 Best US Zoo by TripAdvisor.com

#15  And #15 for Best Worldwide  
Zoo, also in the same poll

#4  10Best and USA Today readers 
ranked the Memphis Zoo #4 in  
the Country

2016  The year Zambezi will open. 
We broke ground this year! 
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November 21
Tree Lighting Ceremony 
5 p.m. • Included with Zoo Lights admission

Help us flip the switch to ring in the holiday season! 
We’ll be joined by Ron Childers of WMC-TV, plus the 
talented singers from Stax Music Academy will perform  
at this special tree lighting ceremony. Join us at 5 p.m.  
for the free event as part of your special Zoo tradition. 

noVeMBer/DeCeMBer

Special Events

November 21-December 30 (Select Nights)
SunTrust Zoo Lights
5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
$6/members; $8/nonmembers

What is better than a winter wonderland? A WILD winter 
wonderland! This year at SunTrust Zoo Lights, there is a 100% 
chance of snow every night! You’ll see snow at the Farm, Santa 
in his shop, reindeer, thousands of holiday lights and much more! 
Visit memphiszoo.org for a full list of fun holiday activities.

November 21-January 4
Memphis Zoo on Ice
Open Daily Starting November 22
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Open during SunTrust Zoo Lights
5:30 to 9 p.m. •  $6 per person 

Memphis’ only outdoor ice skating rink  
is back at the Zoo this holiday season! The 
best time to skate is during the day, but you 
can also bring the whole family to skate at 
SunTrust Zoo Lights. Don’t miss Memphis 
Zoo on Ice! See details at memphiszoo.org.

January 1 -3, 2015
January Skate Nights
5:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Happy Zoo Year! Party through the  
decades at the Memphis Zoo’s ice rink in 
this family favorite! Join us January 1, as we 
Groove through the 70s, January 2 as  
we Rock through the 80s and January 3  
as we Jump, Jump through the 90s.  
Parking is free. Skating is $6 per person. 
Ferris wheel rides are $5 per ride.



* subject to change. 
Please see  

memphiszoo.org  
for full schedule.

Christmas Day

Hanukkah begins

Thanksgiving Day 
Zoo closed during day

          nov. 1 2 3 

De
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  28 29 30 31

SunTrust Zoo Lights 
11/25-11/29

Homeschool Day

Members  
will receive an  

additional

10% discount
at the Zoo shops  
Nov. 27- Dec. 1

Members will  
receive an additional

10% discount
at the Zoo shops  
Nov. 27- Dec. 1

SunTrust Zoo Lights 
11/21-22

SunTrust Zoo Lights 
12/5-6

SunTrust Zoo Lights 
12/12-13

SunTrust Zoo Lights 
12/19-20

SunTrust Zoo Lights 
12/21-23

SunTrust Zoo Lights 
12/28-30

SunTrust Zoo Lights 
12/25-27

Tree Lighting 
Ceremony

Daytime Ice  
Skating Begins

  16 17 18 19 20  21 22 

Christmas Eve 
Zoo closed

New Year’s Eve

Memphis Zoo on Ice
Ice Rink open daily, 9:30 to 4:30 p.m.  

Ice rink also open during each night of Zoo Lights.  
Last daytime admission 4 p.m.*

  23 24 25 26 27  28 29

Stroller Safari
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eDUCaTion

stroller safari
Members Only
$3 per participant  
(Memphis Zoo Members Only)
See event dates below.
For children up to 36 months.

Join us for a hands-on experience,  
featuring a special animal visit, interactive 
story time and a guided Zoo tour. Tickets 
can be purchased at the Membership  
gate upon arrival.

November 4, 15
G is for Giraffe

homeschool Day 
November 20
1st-12th Grades
Dissection Day: Owl Pellet or  
Frog or Rat Dissection 
Afternoon Session: 1-3 p.m.
Registration Deadline:  
Tuesday, November 18 
$20/members; $23/nonmembers 

K – 2nd Grade
Sense-able Animals

Ever wonder how animals see after dark, 
hear under water, and feel without fingers? 
Learn unique animal features and how 
humans and animals make “sense” of their 
surroundings. 
 
3rd – 5th Grade
Top Competitor

Animals are each other’s fiercest  
competition. Discover the competitive  
behaviors and survival skills different  
species possess that give them a leg up  
(or two) on the rest of the competition.
 
6th – 8th Grade
Animal Classification

Explore the animal world through their 
classifications. Study how scientists use 
observation skills to discover new species 
before naming and cataloging them.
 
9th – 12th Grade
Biology

This unit will focus on the topic of  
microbiology.

Pre-registration is required. Prices are 
subject to change. The Education De-
partment reserves the right to cancel a 
program due to insufficient registration.

Call 901.333.6576 or visit  
memphiszoo.org to register.

homeschool academy  
Winter 2015
January 12-16
Monday - Friday 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
K - 8th grade: $120/members;  
$135/nonmembers 
Registration deadline: January 8
9th - 12th grade: $135/members;  
$150/nonmembers 

This week long educational program  
will provide exciting and interactive  
ways for students to learn about  
science. Each class includes animal  
visits, tours of exhibits, chats with  
keepers, special projects and more.

Students bring a non-refrigerated,  
non-microwavable lunch. 



Zoo renDeZVoUs reCap       

fred’s
 is a proud  
sponsor of 

Memphis  
Zoo lights

®2014 fred’s Inc.

On September 6, 2014, more than 3,500 people 
attended the Memphis Zoo to experience Zoo 
Rendezvous, “The Great CATsby,” our biggest 
single-night fundraiser of the year. More than 90 
restaurants and bars participated, along with five 
live entertainment acts. All proceeds support the 
daily operations of the Memphis Zoo. We would 
like to thank the following partners:

Platinum Partner:

Premium Partner:
Advanced Dermatology & Skin Cancer Associates 
AutoZone 
Bors-Koefoed “BK” Family 
Joseph C. DeWane, M.D. 
Mercedes-Benz of Memphis

The Great CATsby
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Glitzy Gorillas
Bally’s Casino, Tunica 
Jack Binion’s Steak at Horseshoe Tunica 
Pepsi Beverages Company 
Regions Private Wealth Management 
Resorts Casino, Tunica
SunTrust Bank 

Cat’s Meow
Anonymous
Delta Air Lines

Jazzin’ Jaguars
A2H, Inc. – Engineers •  
   Architects  •  Planners
Alliance Industries, LLC. 
Community Coffee Company 
Deloitte 
Fertility Associates of Memphis,  
   Drs. Ke, Kutteh, Brezina and Bailey 

fred’s Super Dollar 
Gerber/Taylor 
Gold Strike Casino Resort 
International Paper 
Dorothy Orgill Kirsch 
LaGasse Construction, Inc. 
Macy’s 

Congratulations to the following winners 
of the décor contest! Thank you for all 
you did to make this event a memorable 
evening for our guests.

Best in Show – Restaurant
Chicago Steakhouse at  
   Gold Strike Casino Resort

Best in Show – Bar
Blind Bear
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